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Hi Everyone,
Thank you to all that helped during the Open House and Demo Event. You
help to make it a huge success! We have a few more fun events coming up
soon. Keith and Nanc are leading an overnight ride to LaCrosse June 23rd
and returning the 24th. If you are interested in joining them email Brenda@ukeshd.com for the details. July 14th & 15th we will have another
round of demo rides! The Harley-Davidson Demo Truck will be here
filled bikes to ride. We do not know which models yet, but as soon as we
have a list it will be posted. Also on the 14th of July we will be having our
Swap Meet, so it is time to clean out the garage! If you have Harley parts,
accessories, clothing or even a motorcycle you want to sell bring it in. We
are offering a FREE 10 x 10 space for you to sell any Harley items that
need a new home. Email Brenda@ukeshd.com to reserve your spot. The
Harley-Davidson 115th Anniversary Party is coming up quick here. If you
can spare some time from August 27th – September 3rd we are looking for
volunteers to join the party.
Ride Safe,
The Uke’s Team

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating
their marriage in the month of June submitted by Joan Lesko
2 Bob & Joan Lesko
5 Mark & Cathy Jensen
6 Robert & Nikkle Jones
13 Todd & Terry Puckett
19 David & Molly Watkins

21 Jerry & Luann Marvin
22 Jim & Linda Curtis
26 Bill & Shirley Westerlund
28 Garry & Vicki Hodge

Director’s Notes
Well, summer was here and now it feels like fall! As long as it doesn’t rain we can ride!
Thank you to all the members who made the trip to Dubuque for the Memorial ride. The ride there was great, got
a bit cold and wet on the way home but the reason for the weekend was worth it. Remembering the chapter members who passed and the stories shared was unforgettable.
Thanks to Gym for leading the Memorial Day ride. Al Herzog took us a round about way but we got there! It is
a touching moment to observe that moment of silence for those we have lost. God Bless!

Thank you to all who volunteered for Uke’s Open House weekend. The chapter has come to be counted on for
events like these and you never disappoint! We have a drawing that is going on for the remainder of the summer.
I need to thank Beth Cleveland for her beautiful Harley Quilt, Deb Martin for her Harley Clock and my wife,
Gean for pushing me to create a Harely gas tank Light. These items will be available all summer and you can
purchase tickets for a chance to take them home!
Let’s hope summer returns, ride safe and have fun. Challenge Accepted?
Kevin Klee
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Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating their birthdays in
June submitted by Joan Lesko

3 Patricia (Trish) Broecker
5 Kevin Raleigh
8 Randi Buslik
8 Stuart Goldstein
8 Cindy Hilleshiem
10 Laura Zagmagne
12 Jim Barnstable RIP
14 ARMY BIRTHDAY
14 FLAG DAY
16 Steve Rose
17 Dad's Day
17 Mark Jensen

18 Brian Hawver
18 Thomas Tighe RIP
20 Craig Berry RIP
20 Charles Hilleshiem
20 Shirley Westerlund
21 First Day of Summer
24 Wanda Mensching
24 Cindy Norwich
24 R. Steve Thompson RIP
29 Chris Cramer
29 Jim (Gym) Fry

June 10, Crandall’s lunch Ride Hebron IL ½ Day buffet-style lunch 15.95.
This will be an easy lunch ride. Registration at Uke’s, after the general meeting, when complete, ride will begin. Route will be from HD Ride Planner,
back roads, main highways, and 125-150 miles, ending at Dairy Queen Burlington WI.
1. Uke’s Kenosha WI.
2. Crandall’s Restaurant Hebron IL 45 mins 31 miles
3. Casey’s General Store, Whitewater WI. 1 h 20 mins 58 miles
4. Dairy Queen Burlington WI. 1 h 15 mins 44 miles
Questions, see James Findlay at the meeting of email jimfindlay356@gmail.com
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Membership Update
I think that Summer is finally here. And this means we are out on rides with the club
and on our own. Please remember when you are out to always try and talk about the
things that our Chapter is doing to other riders. Our membership is strong, and growing
but we are always happy to see new faces in the meetings and on our rides. This club
happens because of you, our members, so don't be afraid to tell others how great our
club is and the friends you've made while attending one of our rides or events. A shout
out to our President Kevin and his wife, Gene, for all that they both do to keep the club
energized and coming up with different ideas to help engage our members. If you
have any questions about the club or our membership please don't hesitate to contact
me anytime
Gary Quedenfeld
847-226-1759

FREEDOM...
It’s why we ride and quite frankly nobody is going to change that.
It’s the freedom to choose the next twisty road that catches our interest and follow it to the whatever awaits at the other end. The intrigue of these discoveries never ceases to feed the the soul
and keep the flames of discovery alive in our collective souls.
The roads are calling, get on your ride and enjoy, but let’s take a few moments to consider some
pretty important considerations…
Ahhh, summer, need any more be said? Well actually yes, this is the time of year where we really
need to be aware of the concerns this time of year brings.
Heat it’s what chases the chill of winter away, it’s our friend, right? It is, when we remember the
challenges it demands and we never forget.
We all love our tee-shirts and most of us can be found wearing those black tees that we gather
wherever we travel. Let’s face it, it’s part of our mystique! I rode down to New Orleans a couple of
years ago during what turned out to be one of the heat waves that scorched us that year. I remember listening to the news broadcaster mention the difference between a black shirt and a white one
is 26 degrees of heat on the body! Think of that the next time you are looking at your clothing selection for the day, it really can be the difference of a comfortable day and a blistering one.
Sunscreen of at least SPF of 30 or above is recommended when we are going to be in the sun for
prolonged periods of time. It’s okay to share it with those who don’t have any with them.
This is also the time of year that we remember to stay hydrated as the sun lays its demands upon
our body. Do you have place on your ride for a water bottle? If not it’s a smart idea to get one or
two, especially if you ride two-up. When riding in a group it’s a good idea to remind everyone to
get a bottle of water or Gatorade and be sure to drink it up at each stop. Heat stroke is nothing to
play games with because Mr Sun wins every time. We really need to watch out for each other on
these occasions it can be the difference between life and death!

Heat stroke is the most serious form of heat injury and is considered a medical emergency. If you
suspect that someone has heat stroke -- also known as sunstroke -- call 911 immediately and give
first aid until paramedics arrive. While waiting for the paramedics to arrive, initiate first aid. Move
the person to an air-conditioned environment -- or at least a cool, shady area -- and remove any
unnecessary clothing.
We all love our freedoms but let’s not forget our responsibilities! Stay safe and enjoy your ride!
Bob Clampit
Safety Officer
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Activities!
First off since I was unable to attend the last meeting, I want to say THANK YOU to everyone who had some part
in making the Bike Blessing event a success. Your donations for the raffles, cookies, hours spent helping or those
who bought tickets, pizza or pancakes thank you! It was a huge success! P.S. Thank you Mother Nature for a beautiful day.
ICE CREAM CHALLENGE is scooping right along! The cones will be updated and posted in the HOG ROOM.
To make this very simple if you are eating ice cream before, during or after a ride, in your home, out to eat etc send
me a picture and you will get a scoop on your cone. Remember there will be awesome prizes awarded at the Christmas party!
SUMMER DRAWING – There are some talented people in this chapter! Thank you Beth Cleveland for the beautiful Harley Quilt, Deb Martin your clock is amazing and Kevin Klee thank you for creating a cool Tank Lamp. Sorry you almost lost your thumb however! J
Chapter members can purchase a drawing ticket anytime this summer.
We will be needing chapter members to volunteer to sell tickets at Uke’s from time to time on weekends at Open
House July 14 & 15 and Aug 31, Sept 1, 2 and 3. WE need the help and this cannot fall on the same people all the
time. Won’t you consider a couple of hours to sell tickets?
Please see Gean if you are wiling to sell some tickets. Remember the monies earned are for the things we do as a
chapter – PICNIC, CHRISTMAS PARTY, etc. WE all enjoy so we all need to
Help!
See you out and about!
Gean Klee
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Sunday, June 24th, All Day Ride to Rookies in Black Earth Wisconsin! This will be a nice, scenic ride
through the back roads of Wisconsin.
Sign up starts at 8 a.m. at Uke's HD, leaving at 8:30 a.m. Home by 4-5 p.m.
Gas stops in Janesville, Black Earth and BP (Stop and Go) in Edgerton.
Ride ends at Adrian's Frozen Custard in Burlington.
Questions? Call Mick at 262-515-5633 or email at mbosovich@yahoo.com

Thanks!
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Minutes with STU

I am doing my Konkapot ride June 22-24, if you’re interested please contact me. If your planning on
going and did not reserve your room, please do so as they are filling up.
Konkapot Lodge- 715-787-4747 mention your with the Kenosha HOG group for your rate
Hello all,
Just an update, We are getting closer to June 22nd and just
want to touch base with those who attending the ride.

June 22nd. First off all we will meet at the Hog room around 8:30 to sign in
After we leave we will stop for breakfast before we hit the road
We will heading up to Konkapot and yes we will be frequently stopping
Saturday we will head to Doc's Harley to meet up with the
Wolf River chapter who will lead us on a ride through
Beautiful country.
Sunday we will have a nice relaxing ride home
If I can please get a email back of those
who is going and made your reservation
so I can confirm with Konkapot and let
the leader of the ride on Saturday a count
of people who are going for the appropriate
arrangements
I will be in touch with more details
thank you
Stuart Goldstein
jordansbrother49@yahoo.com

Greetings from your Head Road Captain,
The riding season is in full force now, WooHoo! By the time you read this we will have had the opportunity to go on
several rides; The Bike Blessing, The Memorial Ride, The Lakes and Snakes Ride, The Merrimac Ride, The Honor
Our Fallen Ride and The Demo Fleet. Hopefully the season will continue to be conducive to putting on serious mile.
After the Chapter meeting, Mr. F. will be leading a tide to Crandall’s. The other known rides for this month are
Wende’s Rte. 66 Overnight Ride on from June 16th to 17th, Stuart’s Konkapot Ride form June 22nd to June24thMick’s
Rookies’ Ride and upcoming dinner rides/fish fry rides.
At the meeting if you have not signed up for Ride 365, please see me so that we can record mileage and see if we can
win a party from National HOG.
As always if you have a ride idea please come see myself or another road captain.
Challenge Accepted!
Let’s Ride!
Gym
(847)217-3552
gymfwy@comcast.net
P.S. Ice Cream Rides are always an option.
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